Are you reaching and supporting
your real estate agents?
Real estate professionals need to take continuing education classes each
year to keep their license active and many work from home now instead
of the office. What kind of challenges can this present?

Costs Money

Empty Offices

Agents can spend hundreds of
dollars on CE classes each year.

Technology has led to many
empty real estate offices.

Lack of Support

Retention Issues

Empty offices can make agents
feel like they don't get the
support they need.

Decreased productivity can
cause agents to leave and/or
seek other brokerages.

Under Your Nose

Evolve or Die

Your competitors are conspiring with
title companies to steal your agents
at CE classes.

Brokerages that do not evolve
through profitable partnerships
perish. Be at the forefront of free
CE, pre-licensing, agent productivity,
and passive income.

Thrive easily converts these
challenges into opportunities
Thrive's Brokerage Partnership Program gives you an online platform
with unlimited video and slide-based CE courses, full 168-hour prelicensing, broker administration and reactivation courses, and a lot more!

Free CE

Fully Approved

Help agents save money each
year with 16 free online CE
courses including the ACU and
sales classes.

Every CE course has been
approved by the Division of Real
Estate and is renewed by the
school.

Professional Development

Pre-Licensing

Empower and enable your
agents to realize the highest
levels of service and success
with 30+ coaching videos.

Attract future real estate agents
through a proven and complete
online and live pre-licensing
program.

Connect with the Best

Partner Toolkit

Acquire up to 8 sponsors of your
choice for your online platform
in which to promote in all 16 of
your CE courses.

Pre-built, customizable email
messages and learning party videos
to help you engage with productive
agents.

Thrive is your 24/7/365 moneymaking machine!
Our mission is to make your brokerage stronger and more successful by
enabling you to support your agents' productivity, grow your
infrastructure, supplement existing resources and make big money.

No monthly or annual fees

Revenue sharing

Guaranteed monthly mailbox money

Automatic retention and systematic recruiting

Free platform and content updates

Unlimited technical support

And so much more!
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